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BROTHER MEETS BROTHER IN ANNUAL CENTRAL-TECH FOOTBALL GAME THURSDAY
ACADEMY ENDS

FOOTBALL G AMES
Injuries to Players Make Final

Greek-Roman Battle Impos-
sible; Cross-Country Runs

The rivalry betwen the two Acad-

emy athletic clubs, the Greeks and

the Homans, Is becoming keener

very day. The football champlon-

ehlp between the two clubs will be

undecided this year as the final
game of the series will not be play-

ed on account of Injured players.
The two captains, L,ouis May and

JS'elson Wescott, were both lnjurea
in recent games and several othor
prominent players aro also hurt.

The Romans won the first game
27 to 0, and the Greeks took the
second contest by a score of 7 to (I.
The football counts six points In the
finul athletic standing of the clubs,
so the points will be divided this
year and other sports will decide the
contest.

'Cross Country Run
The annual 'cross country run be-

tween the two clubs Is to be held to-
day. A large number of contestants
are entered on each side, and the
result of the race cannot be pre-
dicted as many of the runners have
never ran before and many of the
football men will also run. How-
ever the Romans will probably be
In the majority.

The course is through Riverside
and Is nearly two miles in length.
The raco will count three points on
the athletic championship and the
leading man will count one point
for his club. The men who placed
in last year's run are not at the
Academy this year, and the major-
ity of tho squad Is composed of green
material.

May ltun Tceh
A run may be held with Tech on

Thanksgiving morning, but tills has

not been definitely arranged. A run
was held two years ago betwoon
Tech, Central and the Academy.
Tech finished first, the Academy sec-
ond and Central third. Since then
none of the schools have met In
'cross country. The course will bo
three-and-one-half miles long, ex-
tending from the upper end of Wild-

wood lake to Maciay street.

SCHOOLS TO CIiOSK
The city public schools will close

on Thursday and Friday for tho an-
nual Thanksgiving holidays and will
reopen on Monday morning. Fn
many of the rooms to-morrow after-
noon special programs will probably

be given. The city school board will
meet in special session on Friday af-
ternoon to consider reorganization
suggestions of City Superintendent
F. E. Downes. The reorganization
meeting of the board will be held

next Monday afternoon.

HAM) LACERATED
While working at the plant of the

T nited Electric Company this morn-
ing, Jacob Neidenhammer, Worm-
leysburg, caught his hand in a coal
conveyor. The right hand was bad-
ly lacerated. He was taken to the
dispensary of the Harrisburg Hospi-
tal for treatment.

SERGEANT WALTER HERE
Sergeant Henry L. Walter, of

Camp Meade, is spending Thanks-
giving with his parents, Alderman
Walter and wile.

FRANK BROTHERS
MEET AS RIVALS
IN GRID BATTLE

jim*.

i#ti

"NOB IV FRANK
Captain Central High School Foot-

ball Team.

Greek will meet Greek Thursday

afternoon when Tech and Central
line up against each other in their
iinal football struggle. Captain Noble
Frank, at left tackle, being pitted
against his brcther, Calvin Frank,
who will hold down right tackle for
the Maroon aggregation. Captain
Frank has been in every contest,

while the younger lad has had a hard
tight to land the tackle position at
Tech.

An injured nose put him at a dis-
advantage In the forepart of the
season, and since then he has been
fighting hard to land a regular place.

His work was of such high caliber
in the Wilkes-Barre game Saturday

that it Is almost a certainty that lie
will start Thursday. In the fort-
part of the contest, he Tech line was
wobbly. Will jfie entrance of "Haps"
the line men steadied up and from
then on Tech played rings around
the Barons.

Kiixl to Knell Other
All season the elder Frank has

teen giving his yuunger brother
pointers on how to play the gridiron
game. Now on Thursday the Tech
player will have a chance to try out

some of the tricks taught him by the
Central captain. Plenty of frater-
nal rivalry is sure to develop as the
game continues.

A thirc: official has not as yet been
selected. Fred Gillinger, of Penn.
will referee, while Mitchler will be
head linesman. Central plans to go
to Carlisle for its final workout while
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"HAP" FRANK
To Play Right Tackle on the Tech

High Team.

the Maroon management will take
the Tech squad to the vicinity ot
Dauphin for final polishing. Tech
Reserves are anxious for a contest
Friday, and hope to arrange with the
Central Scrubs.

Larger Scores This Year

Both elevens have scored more
points this season than last. Last
year Central scored 181 points, while
to date the Blue and Gray boys have
netted 206 tallies. Tech had but 119
points last year. This season the
Maroon has collected the largest
number in the history of football at
*hat school. Including the Wilkes-
Barre contest, the total was 310.

Up until 1913, Central had a con-
tinuous run of victories. Then Tech
tied in a 0 to 0 contest. The next
year Captain Beck defeated Central
in a 19 to 13 struggle. Then Cen-
tral gave Tech its worst lacing, 34
to 0. Last season was another no-
score game. Thursday will be the
last and final contest between tha
two schools, and Tech will try to
even the whole score by landing the
final honors. Two cups will go to
the winner.
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GARNET FIVE
HERE THURSDAY

Annual Thanksgiving Attrac-
tion For Local Independ-

ents; Switch in Lineup

The Philadelphia Garnets will be

the attraction at Chestnut Street Au- j
ditorium Thanksgiving night. This

has been the annual Thanksgiving

game for the past three years and

has always proved an interesting

contest. The Garnets defeated the

Harrisburg Independents on Thanks-

giving a year ago by five points and
the locals are out for revenge.

Preparations are being made for a
large crowd as Thanksgiving has al-
ways been a banner night. The In-
dependents have made a aliift in
lineup.

MeCord In Center
McCord, who has played a forward

for the past three seasons, has shift-
ed to center position, Norman Ford
taking his place at forward. ThU
gives the locals a team of floor
workers, as every man can play a
'good dribbling frame. The Garnets
will present practically the same
team as last season. Locust Gap will
be the attraction for Saturday night.
A large dance program is being ar-
ranged for Thanksgiving night fol-
lowing the game. .

VACCINATKMANY
Health Officer J. M. J. Raunick re-

ported to-day that no new cases of
smallpox had developed and that the
department has vaccinated a large
number of contacts in order to pre-
Ivent an epidemic. The latest case
I was discovered yesterday and the
house was quarantined at once.
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NEW YORK
A new fireproof hotel, most

conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks from Pennsylvania
R. R. Terminal.

Single Rooms and Suites
Pcrmancn t-Transient

alao the sen
Goldfish Restaurant

Smart and refined
William S. O'Brien, Prea.

Dr. H. C. Shaner
DENTIST

127 South Thirteenth Street
will be absent from his office
for some time doing special
work in connection with hs
profession. While engaged in
this work his office will be
closed.

CENTRAL TEAM
DEFEATS EAGLES

Reserves Have Little Trouble;
Play Final Game on

Island Field

In a loosely played game yester-
day the Central Reserves were vic-
tors over the Eagles of the John V.
Boyd hall. The Eagles were handi-
capped by the absence of several
of their regulars, but In spite of this
they played a plucky game. Cen-
tral's first score came in the first
period when Nissley took the ball
around the end forty yards for a
touchdown. In the second period
the Eagles tried numerous forward
passes but were hardly near the goal
when the Reserve lefthalf inter-
cepted a short pass and scored an-
other six points. Wolfe kicked the
goal.

Played Hard and Fast
Near the end of the third quarter

the Reserves started to play hard
and fast and on a trick play Nissley
made the third score of the game.
Wolfe missed the boal by inches.
Just before the whistle blew in the
last quarter Krebs caught a long
pass and made the onlv score for
the Eagles. Meek and Williamsplayed good games for the Eagles.
Wolfe, Boland, Fluss, Compton and
Levan played best for the Reserves.
CENTRAL EAGLES
Fluss, le. Yaple, le.Levan, It. Neffe, If.
Felst, lg. Snyder, lg.
Stall, c. Capner, c.
Nye, rg. West, rg.
Compton, rt. Lingie, rt.
McClintock, re. Williams, re.
Wolfe, qb. Frank, qb.
Nissley, lhb. Jenkins, lhb.
Bolan, rhb. Krebs, rhb.
Butler, fb. Meek, fb.

Umpire Minnich. Referee
Kaufman. Substitutions?Compton
for Butler. Touchdowns?Nissley. 3;Krebs. Goals from touchdowns?Wolfe.

ROWLING
Casino Bowling Leagues, Ten Pins

(Casino Alleys)
Aviators 2546
Rainbows 2354
Black (A.) 223
Black (A.) 586

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Alphas 12 6 .666
Pershings 11 7 .611
Aviators 12 9 .571
Sammies 7 8
Rainbows 8 13 .381
Jolly Five 4 11 .266

Duckpins
Stars 1879
Casino 1828
Bentz (C.) 174
Bentz (C.) 435

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Senators 10 5 .666
Crescents 10 8 .555
Casinos 10 11 .477
Capitals 7 8 .466
Keystone 7 8 .466
Stars 7 11 .388

Academy Duekpin League
(Academy Alleys)

Lieutenants 1847
Generals 1775
Barbush (L.) 169
Barbush (L.) 42 3

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Corporals 15 9 .6.2 5
Captains 15 9 .625
Lieutenants 14 13 .519
Majors 11 13 .458
Generals 11 16 .407
Sergeants 9 15 .375

Datipliin-Cumberland League
(Fickes' Alleys)

Millards 1862
Fickes 1841
Lewis (M.) 206
Lewis (M.) 430
Rogers (F.) / 430

(Taylor's Alleys)
G. Ruby 2039
O'Leary 1882
Smaling (R.) 203
Smaling (R.) 449

(Crick's Alleys)
Wharton 1899
neiner _.. 1872
Ford (D.) 167
Ford (D.) 446

(Taylor's Alleys)
Rurger 2105
Eshelman 1760
Hinkle (B.) 183
Hinkle (B.) 494

Line 2062
Loser 2007L'pdegrof (L.) 171
Baker (L.) 441

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Demma's 16 8 .667Fickes' 16 8 .667
Loser'p 16 8 .667
O'Leary's 15 9 .625
Burger's 13 11 .542 i
Wharton's 12 12 .500
Millard's 6 18 .2 50
Eshleman's 6 18 .250

HAM)SOME FLAG rXFTRLKD
Rohrerstown, Pa., Nov. 27. A

handsome American flag has been
unfurled over the schoolbuilding
here. A parade of the school chil-
dren was a feature. Assistant Coun-
ty Superintendent Simons presented
tiie flag and it was received by the
Rev. H. A. Kunkle. of the Rohrers-
town Lutheran Church. National
airs' were sung and a program was
rendered.

lITRT IX AUTO COLLISION'
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 27. Leßoy

Shirk, of Farmersville, sustained
serious Injuries, and his wife a
broken leg and other injuries as the
result of a motorcycle accident Sun-
day night. They collided witty an
automobile driven by John Horst or.
the Barevllle road. Mrs. Shirk was
riding in the sidecar of the motor-
cycle when struck, and was hurled
a considerable distance.

WE REPAIR %

I RADIA TORS 1
\u25a0 Lamps, Fenders,

Hoods, Bodies and
Windshields

I Nuss Mfg. Co. I
I llth and Mulberry Sa. I

IIAKKISHUHU. PA. I

DOUBLE-HEADERS
POPULAR WITH

HERRMANN
! Football fans will have no reason
to kl'k over arrangements for

! Thursday's big football game. With
:an advance sale and other spocial
features for taking care of the

, crowds, there need be no jamming
at the gates. A good plan would be
to go early to Island Park.

Central cams out of Saturday.'s
: game with Steelton in great shape.
! After a rest yesterday every varsity
I player was ready to get down to
I hard work to-day. Tech players
I were also busy. Outside of the
! coaches and school officials no per-

; son was permitted in sight of the
j practice fields to-day.

The fooball team representing the

I Three Hundred and Fourteenth In-
| fantry, by reason of its victory on
.Sunday, will meet the Camp Dix

j team for the championship of the
Army camps. While the game will
wind up football, this sport will con-

' tinue to be popular until snow falls.

The management of the Harris-
jburg Basketball Association has
| picked a good attraction for Thurs-

| day. The Garnet five, of Phlladel-

Chicago, Nov. 27.?Double-headers
will be the leading byproduct of the
National League's attempt, at the
suggestion that Garry Herrmann, to
compress a schedule of 154 games
into five and one-half months. Dou-
ble-headers, according to President
Johnson, of the American League,
have done more to injure professional
baseball than any other one thing.

The minor leagues, he says, have
played the double-header card to the
limit and owe most of their financial
troubles to that fact Playing two
games for one admission lias cheap-
ened the sport and created in the
minds of the fans the belief they
were not getting their money's worth]
cut of a single game of nine innings. |

Cincinnati Sufferx
Cincinnati lias been injured ao a

baseball town by the predilection ot
its club officials for double-headers,
every little excuse having been
grabbed by them to postpone a regu-
larly scheduled game so as to make
a bargain day for Saturday or Sun-
day to attract, the fans from sur-
rounding territory.

President Johnson is in favor of
expanding tile schedule so ajs to in-1

Mi

. elude more open dates than hereto- !

J fore. If the National Leaguers Insist
on retaining the 151-game schedule. j
Primarily ho is In favor of reducing

the major league season to 140 game*
next season, but declares a majority
of the National League club owners
are'opposed to the shorter chart. In
that case it will be necessary for the
American League to continue play-
ing IGI games in order to avoid con-
ilictin* dates in the cities which are j

i represented in both major leagues. I
Joliiiwon For Open Season

1 President Johnson favors more t
open dates on the ground that they I

; permit playing off postponed games ;
without the aid of the injurious flou-j

i ble-header, and if postponements do I
not use up the dates, club- !
owners have a chance to bciok exhibi-

L tion games in cities and towns not
accustomed to visits from major
league teams. Such dates, he main-
tains, are likely to be more profitable
to teams out of the pennant race,

than championship contests with
other down and out teams. In any ;
event, an increase in the quantity of
double-headers is regarded by the

I American League executive as a men- j
? aco to the sport. ? |

VTOR GIRLS TRY REVOLVER PRACTICE AND HIT BULLSEYE?SOMETIMES

The Motor Messenger Girls, of the
Harrisburg Red Cross, twirled their
revolvers fearlessly and hit the bulls-
eye?occasionally. Captain Hummel
was delighted with the results of the
first afternoon's rehearsal in the
basement of the police station, where
City- Detective John Murnane in-
structed the young' women.

The motive of the messengers in
learning to shoot is selfprotection.
The girls go through some districts
at times where the fact that they
are alone, might subject them to
vicious annoyance. Captain William
I. Laubenstein coaches the girls each
Monday evening in the armory.

These members of the Motor Mes-
senger service are shown in the pic-
ture, reading from left to right:
Mrs. ? Charles Sauers, Miss Ruth
Starry, Miss Leona Scott, Miss Eliza-
beth Koons, Miss Dorothy Strouse,
Mrs. V. Lome Hummel, captain;
Lieutenant Katharine Hart, Corporal
Julia Stamm.

The complete roster of members
follows:

Captain, Mrs. V. L. Hummel; first
lieutenant, Katharine Hart; second
lieutenant, Mrs. C. L. Miller; Mrs.
Albert L. Allen, Romayne Boyer,
Elinor Copelin, Mary Creighton, Mrs.
G. M. Crozier, Myra C. Eby, Katha-

URGE COUNCIL
TO PROTECT

BRIDGE TRAFFIC

liiUU-ii an ordinance f>r repairs to
the new pump at the pumping sta-
tion and appropriating SIO,OOO from
ttio pinking lund to meet expenses
for repairs.

.lust belore Coitnoil adjourned Com-
missioner Ocrgas introduced the resr
oluiion assigning Commissioner Mur-
gerthaler to the Department of Pub-
lic Safety.

rine Gorgas, Helen Gurnett, Eliza-

beth Koons, Jane MacDonald, Eeona
Scott, Julia Stamm, Dorothy Strouse,
Ruth Starry, Mrs. E. T. Selig, Mrs.
C. H. Sauers, Marie Yount, Mildred
Astrich, Mrs. George H. Brown, Mrs.
C. C. Crispen, Mr#. S. F. Dunkle,
Mrs. J. A. Donaldson, Mrs. L. H,
Hagerling, Mrs. George Hoisey, Mrs.
C. 11. Hnter, Helen Kelly, Mrs. Victor
Ivecoq, Marion Eeib, Bessie Marbur-
ger, liuth Rilling, Mrs. E. J. Smith,
Mrs. Charles Stroh, Mrs. H. C. Storr,
Mrs. Herman Tausig, Miss Trimmer,
Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. Joseph Weatherby,
Mrs. Charles Uttley.

During the eesMon Mayor Keister
quickly ac<|uainted himself with the
procedure and soon learned the order
of business. Ordinances pa** d 11-
nally include those transferring prop-
erty at the pumping station and the
athletic field from the water depart-
ment to the park department; placing
the supervision of the city mechani-
cian under the park department, and
appropriating $7,500 from genenl
revenue to the fund for sweeping
streets.

Curbing Would Prevent Fatal
Accidents, Says Spokes-

man of Motor Club

TEAMS NAMED
FOR METHODIST

SCHOOL DRIVE
Prominent Laymen Take Part

in Drive For College
Funds

The local forces of Methodism
have begun their intensive drive for
Harrisburg's share of the $450,000
to be raised within the bounds of
the Central Pennsylvania Conference.

The following men make up the
army for the intensive campaign in
progress this week: General-in-
Chief, W. S. Snyder; .Major General,
Warren VanDyke; Major General, C.
W. Burtnett.

The following are the captains
with their companies:

John T. Olmsted, captain; John A.
<Affleck, W. S. Meek, G. W. Sweigert,
Harry B. Saussaman, E. Fred Rowel
J. P. Melick, B. E. Cahill, Clarence
Erye. Thomas Leads and Herbert E.
Jenks.
Amos K. Morrison, captain; Seth
Barnhart, W. B. Chandler, T. R.Poffenberger. John Shilling. Homer
J. Reiff. C. C. Bylor, L. M. Harvey,
D. H. Swope and Norman Manahan.

J. W. Appleby, captain; J1 Harris
8011, R. M. Swehler, Frank Saussa-man, Eli N. Hershey, Walter B.
Rankin. Charles Storey. R. E. Jones!A. W. Holman and John Kerns.

J. M. Peregoy. captain; Walter
Fishel. C.- W. Beyer. John J. John-
son, W. B. Cobean, C. C. Beasor and
Jas. W. Barker.

R. E. Downes, captain; C. H. Kin-
ter, E. E. Lawton. W. 8. Young, C.
W. 8011. George L. Reed, E. Bruce
Taylor. E. S. Herman. M. M Shetter
E. O. Shaffner and H. M. Brrts.E. I. Book, captain; G. M. Harvey,
E. E. Frv. H. IT. Heicher. V. GrantBaurh, Eli Hollinger, John W .Rote,
A. E. Brown and A. S. Williams.

t. Y. Martin, captain; Clarence
7.org<>r, Harrv P. Motter, C. W.
Fisher,, Jr.. Charles M. IMekLe. i!
Linden Smith, Russell Adair, Paul
Rogers (student at Carlisle) and Dr.
J. D. W. Deavor.

'

City Council was urged to-day to

take action to prevent a repetition
o" the accidents on Mulberry street
bridge which resulted in fatalities.
George G. McFarland, of the Harris-
burg Motor Dealers Association, and
also acting as spokesman for the Mo-
tor Club of Harrisburg, asked the
commissioners to provide come pro-
tection if at all possible.

His suggestion to Council was that
a curbing about eighteen or twenty

inches in height, ten inches at the
base and eight inches at thp top,

s! ?i .\u25a0 be constructed of reinforced
concrete along "the inntr edge of the
sid< walk. Mr. McFariand also de.-
nied the report that there is exces-
sive speeding at all times on the
bric'ge and also that there is much
careless and needless driving.

His other suggestion to Council
was in connection with the parking
of aulornol iles in the downtown sec-
tion. He advised having all automo-
biles parked with the front toward
the curb and in Market Square to
have them parked also with the front

rd the safety zone.
"I am positive it will help matters

very much as it is easier to turn the
front of the car into the curb and
lark cut. Using the tpacc next to
the safety zone could be done also
and will leave plenty of room for
vehicular traffic."

At the business session of Council
two statements were recehej trom
the city sol'clter's office, one giving
tiie i irount of money received for eld
cflice fixtures, and the other in con-
nection with cullection of unpaid city
taxes for 191-i. 191b and 191 C in tho
Capitol Park Zone. It was sug-
i|vsl(d ia: Mtbably the only way
t. -' colYct tlusp may be by 3herifl
sale in esse the officials decide not
to exonerate the properties in ques-
t.c n

TO REVISE PENAL, CODE
ALONG EQLITAULE LL\ES

The committee for the revision of
the penal code of Pennsylvania met
to-day at the Capitol and elected
chairman Edwin M. Abbott, of Phil-
adelphia, secretary of the American
institute of Criminal Law, and au-
thor of the bill of 1911, which cre-
ated indeterminate sentences, includ-
ing the probation and parole. Wil-
liam H. Mikell, Dean of Law, U. of
P.. was made secretary of the com-
mittee.

It is contemplated to make vast
changes in the code, so that the pun-
ishment for misdemeanors and felon-
ies will be more consistent. At pres-
ent, as Mr. Abbott pointed out, to
steal a pint of milk Is a felony; to
embezzle a check for one million dol-
lars only a misdemeanor.

Casey Jones Out Again;
Injuries Were Not Serious

Carlisle. Pa., Nov. 27. The Car-

lisle Indian football team came out of

the Penn gamf in good shape physic-
ally. I>ouis Godfrey was banged
around the head and had several con-
tusions, which are not expected to re-
sult seriously. Casey Jones, who was
reported as tjeing badly injured in the
Pennsylvania game and suffering from
concussion of his brain and sprained
ligaments, returned to Carlisle with
the Indian aggregation and walked
from the train to the school hospital,
where he is being cared for nbw. He
wfll be out in a few days. A sprained
ligament is the only thing giving the
youthful center any trouble. The red-
skins speak In highest terms of their
opponents of Saturday and are none
the worse off for the contest.

Packey McFar land Meets
Mike Gibbons Thursday

Waco. Tex_ Nov. 27. Packey Mc-
Farland, brilliant ring general and a
master boxer, will team with Mike
Gibbons, St. Paul phantom, still active
among the middle weights and one of
the legitimate claimants to the IRB-
- crown, 'in an exhibition ten-
ronnd bout at Waco, Tex., next Thurs-
day, the proceeds to be turned over to
the soldiers ut Camps McArtiiur and
Fort Riley, where I'ackey and Mike
are the respective boxing instructors.

Only once In the ring careers of
those noted wielders of the padded
mitts did they come together. Mc-
Karland. never a champion, but rated
greater than the holders of the crown
during hla prime, retired a few years
ago.

Rules of the civil service board
\u25a0were submitted and Mayor Keister
suggested they should be Is id over
fc r printing before Cnal action is
tal en on tliem. Tht- motion carried.
The roles give complete requirements
of opplicants, asking them in llling
their statement to give full particu-
lars of citizenship, occupation, expe-
rience In police work, or as a sailor
t in X I. "e-t States service, prohibit-
ing any inquiry of political or relig-
ious olLiliation, requiring them to
pass 8. j-lj&ical examination with a
rating of at least seventy, and a
m nt.i I ,e> aminntion with at least the
same Pta.<Mrg; prohibiting examina-
tion of physically disqualified men.
those who use intoxicants, who have
been found guilty of crime or bad
conduct, and giving rules for the or-
der of names on tne list of eligible
men for appointment.

Commissioner Morgtnthaler sub-

A. t.,. Holler, captain: A. D. Bacon,
.Tohn Snavelv, J. H. Patton. K Z.

J. Horace McParland,
Rwintr Wallace. W. P. Starlcey,
Arthnr Pnpley, J. C. Herman and
Pan! Smith.

This little army (rathers each noon
nt the Chamber of Commerce for
Hincheon. The captain and h's com-
pany brfns* fn the reports, and plana
nre dlscnsned for pnshlmr the cam-
paign. Already the central ofßce fn
the Trustee BnfTdinp fs htray with
the frfmcd nledsres nnd subscriptions.
The dr! '-e for T-Tarrfsbnrjr ts for $50.-
oon. Himflni- cnmpaftms are on In
T"Wi"-nre. the New York area, the
ATI-Ohio area and 'Rvnnsvflle, In-
diana. All these campaigns are he-
inc pushed with visor. and present
indications would fmnly that each
wtll meet with, complete success. 'I

\j> W CORjNBR^
phia, never fails to attract a big
crowd in this city. The Independ-
ents are showing winning form with
the changed lineup.

President Ban Johnson seems to
be bent on stirring up trouble in the
baseball world. Not satisfied with
raising a big howl because he asked
for exemption of players from Army
duty, he now comes to the front
with a suggestion that double-
headers be cut out. The fans will*
light this move, too.

Here is what James C. Isaminger,
sporting writer on the Philadelphia
North American, says about Allen
Sangree: "Allen Sangree, the "au-
thor, who has been spending the last
few months in Harrisburg, is now
a composer. Me has entered the
groat war song tournament, and his
entry, "Your Old Uncle Sam," made
Hood from the start. It is sung to
the tune of "The Old Gray Mare,"
and the piece has incited everybody
in Harrisburg to warbling. Already
manufacturers of mechanical music
devices have obtained rights to Mr.
Sangree's effort, which is believed
by many to be the big war song for
which the nation is waiting."

MINISTKKTO WED
Halifax, Pa., Nov. 27. ?Announce-

ment has been made here of the en-
gagement. of the liev. C. O. Houston,
of Penbrook, to Miss Helen Sellers,
a talented Harrisburg musician. The
Rev. Houston, who was pastor of the
Church of God at Matamoras last
year, received his education at Find-
lay College, Findlay, Ohio. He was
a member of the Governor's Troop of
Harrisburg for six years and a mem-
ber of Troop A, Pennsylvania State
Police. The Rev. Mr. Houston is
now pastor of the Church of God at
Camp Hill. The wedding will be an
eve nt of the Thanksgiving season.

P-. F-. Keith, V. S. S. North,
"rolling his own."

They're Cabling
Home For The

"Makings"
Paris, France,

! Herman Jaffee*
! Hoboken;

"Need BULL
DURHAM. Feeling
fine. Send by mail/'

JACOB JAFFEE
Co: L lnfantr>
GENUINE

DURHAM
TOBACCO

>0 . Guaranteed by

iNCOMPOWATtd

TheMakmgsW Vm
ofa Nation

\ To Vf

Smokers J\N. X'\*alifrfo (femtfl* Psat
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